
Grade 5, English Language 

Food Riddles 

1. You can see it on trees. The shape is round and yellow. It is very healthy and it has a sour 

taste. You can also squeeze it and drink it. What is it? 

A lemon                                                                                           Tala Sayed       (Grade 5A)  

2. It is orange, it is not an orange. It is also big. What is it? 

A nectarine                                                                       Saadi Adhami   (Grade 5B) 

3. It is a kind of dessert. It isn’t a cake. It is sweet, delicious and full of chocolate. We can cook it 

in a frying pan. It has a round shape. What is it?  

A pancake                                                                 Elia Haddad     (Grade 5B) 

4. It is a kind of dessert. It is made of sugar or oatmeal. Some people like it with chocolate chips 

and some like it with cherries.  What is it? 

A cookie  Cedra Sabbagh   (Grade 5B) 

5. It is a kind of dessert. It has on the top chocolate and it has a yellow bottom. It has a long 

shape. It is not a pie. What is it? 

A flan                                                                                          Lena Hajjeh kachef (Grade 5C)  

6. I am an orange vegetable. I am the rabbits’ favorite food. What is it? 

A carrot   Nagham Hleis (Grade 5C) 

7. The first part of its name is freeze. It is a healthy vegetable. It is green and crispy. They put it 

in the chicken Caesar salad. What is it? 

An iceberg lettuce Rama Ramlawi (Grade 5A) 

8. It is a green house. The mom is red. It has many black babies. They are all a big fruit. What is 

it? 

A watermelon Myriam Marouni (Grade 5C) 

9. It is a snack. When it is little, it is yellow but when it is an adult it changes into white. You can 

add some salt, cheese or caramel. You always eat it at the cinema. What is it? 

Popcorn                                                                                 Myriam Marouni (Grade 5C) 

  



 

Social Skills (Grade 7C) 

                       Hygiene 

Hygiene is so cool, especially at school. 

Don’t be lazy and make it easy. 

Tell your friends to wash their hands, 

brush their teeth after eating cheese, 

get a tissue before the ‘ACHOO’, 

clean their ears, and have no fear. 

By: Yasma Raad and Samia Zind Al Hadid ( Savoir-vivre, 7C) 

   

   School 

School is fun 

,but don't run 

The session is long, 

so you should be strong  

I love my friends, 

love that never ends 

Notebooks and backpacks 

return memories back 

Quizzes are coming 

, so start preparing 

Don't get tired 

cause you'll be fired. 

 

 By: Celine Arslan and Yara Tizani ( Savoir-vivre, 7C) 

                                               
 

 

 



 

 

 

Articles 

 

The Electricity in Lebanon 

The electricity in Lebanon is characterized by a weak performance and it is not available 

throughout the entire day. One of the reasons is that the Lebanese politicians do not agree, 

understand, and listen to each other. Therefore, they need to cooperate, work together and find 

solutions to increase the performance and the quality of the electricity.  

By: Bassam kouzaiha (Savoir-vivre, 7C) 

 

 Lebanese Problems 

 

There are several problems that are spreading in Lebanon. Many people are complaining 

about the expensive and low quality of the electricity. In addition, the garbage affects citizens’ 

health; consequently, people are getting sick and some have no money to pay for medical 

treatments and cures.  

 

By: Bassma Helwe (Savoir-vivre, 7C)  

 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

                                                      Social Skills (Grade 6C) 

Small Country with Big Problems  

Pollution in air, water, and soil may not always be visible, but it can cause harm to 

humans and animals. Pollution can be sometimes identified by sight and smell. One of the best 

things you can do to stop pollution is to decrease the use of cars. For example, if the weather is 

nice and you don’t have to drive long distance, you can either walk or ride your bike. This will 

help reducing air pollution and you will get some exercise and fresh air along the process.  

By: Reina Sawda , Reine Harfouch , and Tala hawchar. (Savoir-vivre, 6C) 

 

 

 



 

Agricultural Pollution 

The apples are rotten because they are watered with polluted and dirty water. 

Consequently, we are eating unhealthy fruits and vegetables. For that reason, the farmers should 

water the fruits and the lands with clean and filtered water. 

By: Tarek Khodr and Omar Hijazi (Savoir-vivre, 6C) 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Grade 6, English Language 

Letters for Teachers’ Day 

Dear Ms. Maria Saliba, 

        On this day, I would like to tell you that you are my ideal person. You are polite with us and 

you love us. If I have a problem, you will listen to me, try to help me and make me happy. Also, 

I have to say that you are patient and a warm loving person. I admire your personality and I wish 

I could be more like you. 

 Sincerely yours, 

 Happy Teachers’ Day! 

 By:  Léa Nouredine Elhassan (Grade 6A) 

 ____________________________________________________________________________ 

Dear Ms. Rose-Mary Hallak, 

Thank you for everything that you have done for us. You have helped me so much and 

taught me a lot of things. I wish you a happy Teacher’s Day my world’s best teacher; you made 

mathematics such a simple subject. You are the greatest source of inspiration for you students.                                                                                                                                             

May you continue to inspire us with your dedication and knowledge. 

Love you,  

By:  Selena Hallal (Grade 6A) 

 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 



Dear Ms. Josiane Bou Daher, 

         I feel so honored to be your student, to be greeting by your bright smiling face every day. 

You take my hand, open my mind, touch my heart and shape my future. Special thanks for your 

care, love, tenderness, patience, generosity and boundless thought fullness. You gave me 

treasured moments that I will never forget. 

 Kind regards, 

 By: Reine Harfouch (Grade 6C) 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

Dear Mrs. Cosette Rahmeh, 

When you were my teacher, you opened my eyes to what I could be and what I could do 

in a way that I had never thought possible. You took a kid from Lebanon and made her want to 

see the world and beyond. Thanks for always encouraging me to learn more and work harder. 

Best wishes,  

By learning, you will teach, by teaching, you will learn. 

By: Rai’a Masry Attal(Grade 6C) 

                                          

____________________________________________________________________________ 

 


